
125 fish.m-2. At the end if the experiment, a significant differences were observed in Red blood 

cell counts (RBCc), haematocrit values (Ht) and haemoglobin concentration (Hb) in cultured 

great sturgeon juvenile influenced by the different stocking density (p<0.05). However, 

Analysis of hematological parameters showed no significant difference between treatments in 

White blood cell counts (WBCc) (p>0.05). 
Keywords: Great Sturgeon, stocking density, hematological indices. 
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Abstract 
Beloga (Huso huso) is a suitable species for aquacultural purposes. The present research aimed 

at the investigation into the effect of stocking density (1250, 2500, 3750, 5000 and 6250 g.m-2) 

on some biochemical factors of blood serum of cultured great sturgeon juvenile for a period of 

35 days. The stock having a weight of 48.59±8.52 g. After 35 weeks of rearing, the stocking 

density was evident from the significant difference (p<0.05) in total protein, glucose and 

cholesterol concentration of blood plasma among the treatments with different stocking 

density.  
Keywords: Huso huso, stocking density, Biochemical Factors of Blood Serum. 
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Abstract 

The presence of biofouling in marine aquaculture is considered to be a major problem, which, 

in addition to affecting target species, causes serious damage to the infrastructure. In marine 

aquaculture, biofouling directly cause physical harm, mechanical interference, biological 

competition and environmental change, and infrastructure is also affected. In marine fish 

culture in cages presence of biofouling water exchange to limit the risk of disease increases the 

deformation of the cage and structures and, therefore, cause a marked increase economic costs 

that need methods and techniques to deal with and reduce these costs. Control of biofouling in 

aquaculture is achieved through physical removal, prevention of natural absorption and the use 

of chemicals. These methods should be in a way that is consistent with environmental and 

social and economic criteria and to prevent the development of disturbing organisms. 

Keywords: Biofouling, marine fish, cage. 
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